Empowering Women through Vocational Training

Under the NABARD Tribal Development Fund, ten days training programmes on stitching and tailoring were organised in the Shivpuri district of Madhya Pradesh. Trainings were conducted in Basahar village (Block Khaniyadhana) from 5th to 14th May 2019; Bhavargadh (Block Pichhore) from 2nd to 11th May 2019; in Daviya Kalan (Block Khaniyadhana) from 3rd May to 14th May and in Garetha village (Block Khaniyadhana) from 19th May to 28th May 2019. In all, 84 women of the tribal community were trained for the stitching and tailoring skill. Development Alternatives has always been a strong believer in the importance of skill development and carries out many such activities to contribute towards creating sustainable livelihood alternatives.